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What is Priority Registration?

Grants priority in the registration process to certain groups of undergraduate students who encounter unusual challenges in registration that inhibit their academic progress.

---30 min.--

- **PR Seniors**
- **Seniors**
- **PR Juniors**
- **Juniors**
- **PR Sophs**
- **Sophomores**
- **PR First Years**
- **First Years**

Registration day assigned based on terms in residence.
What is Enhanced Priority Registration?

Allows qualifying students to register during the first priority registration window on the first day of registration as opposed to being assigned a priority registration period based on terms in residence.

---30 min.---

- PR Seniors & Enhanced Priority
- PR Juniors
- PR Sophs
- PR First Years

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
First Years
Who Qualifies for Enhanced Priority Registration?

- Enhanced priority registration is ONLY for students with disabilities or medical conditions where priority registration already made available still fails to meet their unique and individual needs.
- This is a small subset of the Accessibility Resources & Service (ARS) population.
- Eligibility determined collaboratively by ARS and the Registrar’s Office.
Considerations

- Enhanced PR *will not increase* the number or percentage of students that receive PR. Students eligible for enhanced PR already receive existing PR.
- Enhanced PR is rare and UNC extends this to students as an accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act As Amended and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.